Continuation of learning – Year 1 week 9 Day 1

08.06.20

Hi Holly and Oak class. Welcome to a new week of learning!
We are finishing some activities on Pippety Skycap this week
and then we have a new story to begin! Enjoy the activities
this week 😊

Maths
Please follow the link to your White Rose Learning
Today’s lesson is:
Lesson 1 – finding a half

English
Please complete pages 23 and 24 of the booklet. You need to
measure your family in ‘Pippety’s!’
You may find it easier if you ask them to lay down to do this.

Then you need to write up your findings. Do you remember
how we used the suffixes ‘er’ and ‘est’ to compare? You will
need to use these today!
As an extension you could find some other objects to
measure in ‘Pippety’s’ – I wonder if you can find an object
that is exactly 1 Pippety tall? How about 10 Pippety’s?

Other learning:
This week we are going to look at puppets all week! We will
be researching and making puppets, and hopefully you will
get to put on a show at the end of the week!
Today can you see if you can find any child friendly puppet
shows on google to watch. Ask a grown up to do this with
you.
https://youtu.be/TyLsO6LpLSI
https://youtu.be/G2b4vUZ7wR4
NB: Parents, you may like to talk about how puppetry has
changed over the years.
Try to answer these questions about the videos you watch.
Which was your favourite show? Why did you like it?
How did the puppets move? Can you work out their
mechanisms? Where they string puppets, or hand puppets or
were they moved in a different way?
What happened in the show? Was there a story or plot that
was followed?
In the Victorian times children used to enjoy ‘Punch and Judy’
shows. You can still watch these today especially at the
seaside and in parks.
Can you do some research on punch and Judy shows? What
can you find out about them?

